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The Edinburgh Law Journal hau the follow-
ing :-"The law of murder has within recent
Years been the subject of judicial discussion
and definition. In Reg. v. Dudley, 14 Q.B.D.
273, it wus beld that seif-preservation, as dis-
tinct from self-defence, will not make homi-
cide8 justifiable. Therefore if A and B, two
8hiPwrecked sailors, lay hold of a floating
Plank, which wiIl support one but not both
Of themn, and A, considering his own life te
have the greater 'real value' te society, push
B inte the water, and escape te land, he is
guilty of n'urder. In Reg. v. BSerne, tried at
the luat Old Bailey Sessions, Mr. Justice
Stephen gave tbe weight of bis high author-
ity tO 'the domestic fowl' dictum of Mr.Justice
Foster. A, intending te steal B's fowl-
Wbicb is felony-tries te shoot it and kilis B
by iiIistake. A bas murdered B. But the
act would not be murder-if Sir James
8te6phen is right-had A only flred at B's
fowl in fun.")

SIn Thatcher v. Weeks (25 Rep. 202), the
Surem7e Judicial Court of Maine was asked

t'pronounce upon a dlaim for certain
drums which had been taken from the Salva-
tion. Army by the mayor and city marshal.
The Ofilcer did not bring the drums before
the rInagistrate, nor had he obtained any
Order disposing of them. The Court beld
that an officer who has taken from a priboner
tbe instrument with which he bas com-
Illitted an ofience, cannot justify its deten-
tion after the trial of the accused is over,
exocept by an order of the court The Court
observed - "The officer ciaims, th at for the
Plirpose Of preventing any further violation
of tbe City ordinance, be could lawfully takethe drums thus being unlawfully used, and
COuld lawfully retain them ini bis 0Wn
P0i88sionso0 long as he bad reason te believe
snd did believe, thut the plaintiff would
UflfllediatelY again use the drums in the
8 5131e fnlawful manner if restered to hlm.
T4e Principle thus contended fojr by the

officer would enable bim. to detain the team.
of a person arrested for too fast driving, so
long as he (the oficer) believed, with reason,
the owner would immediately repeat bis
offence of too fast driving, if the team were
restored to him. There is an evident
difference, also, betweezi articles wbich can
only have an unlawful use, like counterfeit
coin, and articles in themselves innocent,
like drums. If an officer may indefinitely
hold the former, it does flot follvw that he
can so hold the latter." The judgment of
of the lower court in favor of the defendant
was overruled.

The reply to a question put by a corres-
pondent with reference to the report of
.Andera v. Hagar, 6 Leg. News, 98, may have
an intere8t, te our readers generally. He
asks for the result of the appeal which was
granted by the Court of Queen's Bench from,
the decision reported on thie page above
mentioned. It appears that the appeal NaU
neyer proceeded with.

Mr. Wicksteedj our senior Q.C., bas sup-
plemented bis collection of "«Waife " by a
translation of Mr. Louis Fréchette'% "Les
Excommuniés," a touching episode in tbe
history of Canada, relating how five of the
old subjects of France braved the terrors- of
excommunication ratheir than submit te tbe
new rulers of the ]and. The incident is said
te be true, and the names of the five are
given. Mr. Wicksteed has preserved very
faitbfully the pathetic simplicity Of tbe
original, which loses none of kts intereutin
its English rendering.

NEW PUBLICATION.

THOs CRIMINAL STATUTB LAW oI CANA»Ap
Relating te Indictable Offenes By H.
E. Taschereau, .Justice of the Supresue
Court of Canada. Second Edition. Cars-
well & Co., Law Publishers, Toronto.

The new edition of Mr. Justice Tasohle-
reau's well-known work wiUl b. reSived
with satisfaction by the professon in
Canada. Tbe author states that it bus bOma
rendered necessary by tbe proclamation, On
the lot March, 1887,,of thp. Pvioed Statuteq.
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c the new edition the references, notes,commentaries and forms are adapted to the
Criminal Acts as they now stand consoli-
dated and revised. The present work, how-
ever, contains more than this. The refer-
ences to the English Crown cases have been
brought down to the lst January last, and
800 additional cases have been cited. An-
other interesting addition has been made in
the form of notes by Mr. C. S. Greaves, Q.C.,
a distinguished writer upon English criminal
law, which are published with Mr. Greaves'
permission. The notes are printed under
the sections of the Statutes to which they
refer. Some of them are quite detailed.
Thus, the note on new trials occupies thirty-
two pages, and the note on rape nineteen
pages. The whole work, now published in
one volume (pp. 1157), forms an extremely
valuable compilation on the subject of
statutory offences, and will be widely appre-
ciated throughout the Dominion.

SUPERIOR COURT.

DIsTIcoT O OTTAwA, 1888.
Before WURTELE, J.

Juncy v. LA SocirÉ FRANÇAIsE DB Paos-
PHATBs DU CANADA.

Jurisdiction-Convention between parties.
The facts of the case and the arguments of

counsel are fully set forth in the judgment of
the Court, which reade as follows:-

" Considérant que le demandeur est un
résidant de la Province de Québec et que la
Société défenderesse a été incorporée par la
Législature de Québec par le statut 45 Vict.,
c. 67, dans le but d'exploiter des mines de
phosphates dans la dite Province;

" Considérant que la demande du deman- J
deur est pour le prix et la valeur de certains
services qu'il allègue avoir rendus à la
société défenderesse dans le district d'Ot-
tawa;

" Considérant que la défenderesse allègue
que l'engagement du demandeur a été fait et
consenti en France par acte sous seing privé
signé à Bordeaux le 22 janvier et à Paris le
23 janvier 1883, et que le dit acte contient la
clause ou stipulation suivante: 'Dans le cas
de difficulté pour l'exécution des présentes

elles devront être réglées par les tribunaux
de Bordeaux à l'exclusion de toutes autres
juridictions;'

" Considérant que la défenderesse plaide
par son exception déclinatoire qu'en consé'
quence de cette clause ou stipulation dans le
contrat de louage de service personnel inter-venu entre les parties et sur lequel l'action
est basée, ce tribunal n'a pas de compétence
dans la matière, et que les tribunaux de,
Bordeaux seuls ont juridiction pour juger le
procès- en cette cause;

" onsidérant que la compétence des tri-bunaux est une matière d'ordre public, et.
que la convention des particuliers ne peut .
pas donner à un tribunal une juridiction,
qu'il n'a pas ni enlever à un tribunal la juri-
diction qu'il possède;

oConsidérant, par conséquent que la clause«
ou stipulation ci-dessus citée n'a pu affecter
la compétence des tribunaux de cette Pro- >vince et que la prétention de la défenderesse
est mal-fondée ;

"Renvoie la dite exception, etc."
Authorities cited by the plaintiff: Carré-

Ch., Q. 721 ; Story, Conflict of Laws, Nos.56-60.
T. P. Foran, for plaintiff.
Rochon & Champagne, for defendant.

(T. P. F.)

COUR DE CIRCUIT.

MoNTREAL, 21 février 1888.
Coram DoHERTY, J.

DaoERMB v. THrE CANADIAN PAcIFIC RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Viturier - Responsabilité - Chemin de fer-
Délai- Conditions.

UGÉ :-10. Qu'une Compagnie de chemin de ferest responsable des dommages qu'elle caus
par le délai dans le transport des marchan-
dises qui lui sont conjiées.

. Que lorsque les tables de départ et d'arrido
des trains indiquent que la distance d'un
endroit à un autre doit se faire dans deta
heures, un délai de vingt-quatre heures dans
le transport deviandes fraiches, durant l'été,n est pas raisonnable, et la compagnie dou
être condamnée à payer le prix de la viand6,gdte.
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30. Que les conditions contenues sur un connais-
sement ou lettre de voitures ainsi que le reçude livraison sur lequel est imprimée une re-
connaissance que les marchandises ont étédélivrées en bon état, ne lient que les person-
nes qui en ont eu connaissance.

Le 6 mai 1887, le demandeur livra au gar-
dien de la station du chemin de fer de la dé-fenderesse à Ste. Anne des Plaines, (distancede deux heures de Montréal) deux pores tués
de la veille pour être transportés à Montréalet livrés à un nommé Racette, boucher, au-quel le demandeur avait vendu la viande
Pour $41.6. Ces porcs qui auraient dû êtrelivrés vers les neuf heures du matin du 6mai, ne furent livrés que vers midi le 7 maiMais alors la viande s'était gâtée, et le de-
mandeur ne put obtenir que $15.00 pour cequi en restait.

1$ 0.là l'action pour la différence, savoir,$26.60.

a défenderesse plaida qu'elle n'était pasresponsable: 10. parce que le délai pour untrain de fret n'avait pas été irraisonnable;
2o• Parce qu'il y avait sur le dos du con-aissement une clause par laquelle la défen-deresse déclarait ne pas se rendre responsable
due transport de viandes fraîches; 3o. parce
que le Consignataire avait signé un reçu dé-Clarant qu'il avait reçu la viande en bon

a o U rendit jugement en faveur du de-de l'étr, considérant que dans les chaleursPort deén retard de 24 heures pour le trans-orde viandes fraîches, lorsque le tempsordinaiment employé est de deux heures,
fender manque de diligence qui rend la dé-rendsse responsable des dommages que ledaandeur en a souffert; que pour tireravan e des conditions contenues dans leconnéads nt, et du reçu de délivrance enbo état, la défenderesse aurait dû prouverque le demandeur et le consignataire enavaient eu connaissance et y avaient consen-tau contraire, il a été prouvé que le de-areu, ine savait ni lire, ni écrire, et quantaureç il a été prouvé que le consignataire
était eas lu la déclaration que la vianderte en' bon état, cette déclaration étant
pas.n anglais, langue qu'il ne comprenait

Jugement pour le demandeur.
A' J Beauchamp, avocat du demandeur.Abbottd Campbell & Meredith, avocats de la

(J. J. B.)

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCU-MONT-
REAL. *

Location ticket-Right of holder to injunction to
restrain trespassers from cutting timber-
Disputed title.

HELD :-1. That a location ticket issued
under Sect. 13 of Ch. 22, C. S. C., is, in effect,
a promise of sale of the lands to which it ap-
plies, subject to the fulfilment on the part of
the locatee of the conditions on which it is
granted, and gives the locatee absolute pos-
session of such lands, and all the rights of
action against trespassers which ho might
exorcise if he held such lands under a patent
from the Crown.

2. That the holder of sucli location ticket
was entitled to an injunction, to restrain
lessees of Crown Timber Limite under a
licence from the Commissioner of Crown
Lands for the Province, from cutting timber
on the lands held under the location ticket,
until the question of title should be deter-
mined by the Courts.

3. The Court will not, as a general rule,
decide a question of title upon a writ of in-
junction, more especially when there is a
third party interested (here the Government
of Quebec) who is not a party in the cause.-
Gilmour et al. & Par adis, Dorion, C.J., Tessier,
Cross, Baby, Church, JJ., (Cross & Church,
JJ., diss.), Sept. 23, 1887.

Sale-Real estate sold as free and clear of in-
cumbrances-Existence of hypothec.

HELD :-That where real estate is sold free
and clear of incumbrances, and it appears
that the property is charged with a hypothec,
the purchaser is not bound to take a deed
until the vendor has caused the hypothec to
be discharged.-Burroughs & Wells, Dorion,
C.J., Tessier, Cross, Baby, JJ., Feb. 22, 1887.

THE COMMON LAW AS A SYSTEM OF
REASONING.

(Continued from page 96.)

Harvard testimony-Albany lawschool.

I have since been startled still more. Not
to mention other instances, the very famous
law school connected with our oldest univer-
sity, some of the professors whereof have pro-

To appear in Montreal Law Reports, 8 Q. B.
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duced books which have occupied the first
place in our esteem, lias swept the whole line
of text-books away, and declared that none,
whether written by its former professors or
others, are fit to, be used by persons ignorant
of the law in acquiring a knowledge of it. This
method is sometimes inaccurately termed
the teaching of the Iaw by cases. But the
use of the decided cases in elementary in-
struction has always been common, and 1
believe universal ; yet not heretofore comn-
monly practiced to the exclusion of such
books as Blackstone's Commentaries, Kent's
Commentaries, Greenleaf on Evidence, and
Story's Equity Jurisprudence. Bo that the
new method consists simply in banishing
books like these. And the brief explanations
of the reason of the change demonstrate that,
whule the university does not choose bo pro-
nouinoe in words the common law's utter lack
of juriste, it believes it bo have none, and
adapts its curriculum bo this belief.

Last year, at the celebration of the two,
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the uni-
versity, an association of its law graduates
was formed, a meeting was held, and the
change was publicly explained. The state-
ment of the president of the association is too
long bo quote ; but, in effect, it is that our only
original sources of the law are the adjudged
cases, bo which, therefore, the student muet
go or take law "lat second-hand " from. our
text-books ; denying that our text-books
amount bo anything more. Words could not
be more emphatic in declaring that we have
no juriste. The president of the university,
though not a lawyer, came forward specially
to speak for the achool, and describe its me-
tliod. After naming one of the professors, lie
said :

diHe bold me that law was a science; I
was quite prepared bo believe it. He bold me
that the way bo study a science was bo go bo
the original sources. I knew that was true,
for I had been brought up in the science of
cliemistry myseif; and one of tlie first rules
of a conscientious student of science is neyer
bo take a fact or a principle out of second-
hand treatises, but bo go bo the original me-
moir of the discoverer of that fact or principle.
Out of these two fundamental propostions,-
that law is a science, 'and that a science is to

be studied in its sources, there gradually
grew, first, a new mnethod of teaching law;
and secondly, a reconstruction of the currfcu-
lumn of the sehool."1

These words, also, when taken in connec-
tion with the fact that ail text-books are ban-
jshed fromn the school, are the university's
c1ea~r and emphatic declaration that the com-
mon law bas flot so mucli as a solitaryjurist;
for jurist writings are " original sources."
They are not the stolen productions, the
"second-hand treatises " I have described, or

the joint work of men and boys; but the
"loriginal memoirs of the discoverers," arran-gers, and condensera of the principles of the
Iaw. They are not the apple which suggested
to Sir Isaac Newton the law of gravitation,
but his Organon. An adjudged case is the
apple, and the showers of apples, and the
glorious ingatherings of the fruit, not unfitly
emblem the vast accumulations of our reports
of adjudged cases.

Please bear in mind that I amn expressing
no opinion of my own, either as to whether
or not we are thus absolutely destitute Of
jurist works, or as bo whether, if we are, it is
wise or unwise bo cast out from a course of
legal education'the beet of the books we have.
I wiIl simply pause to say that these, words
of the learned president of the university ad-
mirably illustrate the difficulty of learning
abstract doctrine, such as it is a part of a ju-
rist's functions to state, and necessary for a
student of the law bo understand, from words
of judges whicli, as I have shown, muet ai-
ways lie accepted as limited and qualified by
narrow facte in controversy. He is speaking
of Harvard teachinge. Therefore, when lie
says that this school has adopted "a neW
method of teaching law," we do not under-
stand him to deny that it-namely, the ban-
ishing of text-bcoks-has been tried else-
where. For example, at the very time it waa
taken up at Harvard, it was in the course of
experiment in the Albany Law School, which
bas since become the law department of
Union University. According bo the proo-7'A
pectus at this period, the "lreading 1 of the
student-sucli are ita words-" is not recomn-
mended bo be elementary books, but the caseS
that are referred to in the lectures." It pro-
ceeds: "By these means lie learns principles
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in their applications,and acquires a facility in
readilY applying them. to the farts with which
they are in relation." I ar n ot able to state
how long this experiment was in the course
Of trial» at Albany, but it was abandoned a
Cofliderable number of years ago, and text-
books were re-instated in the curriculum.

Judge 0. W. Holmes, who ie a graduate of
the Harvard Law School under its former
SYsteni, and a thorough convert to the new,
having been for a short time a professor teach-
ilig it, spoke of the text-books which the for
mer Professors prepared, in a way implying
that they have no superiors. But hie distinctly
claesed thein with those which, we have seen,
are flot and cannot be jurist works. He said
that theY Sprang Ilfrom, ardent co-operation
of Student and teacher." A jurist work ie a
PiCture of the law. Necessarily, therefore,
it is taken from a single standpoint, occupied
I3V an eye not double or treble-visioned, and
it ie drawn by the one skilled hand. You go
te an artist and tell hi that a kind Provi-
dence has blessed you in the thinge of this
life, bas made you the head of a family sure
to Survive through sucoeeding agee as a spe-
ciallY glorious tribe, and you desire a picture
'Of its founder froin which those yet to be, born
Can Iearn the exact features of their distini-
guished anceetor. He replies, " My dear sir,
the heavenîy hand je SURl with you; it lias

ldYou to me. I have a hundred studente
every one of whorn je itching to get hold oi
the brush. Froni ardent co-operation of theni
and mue, you shahl have your picture." To
thi8 Overture you do not need s0 mucli as to
Scratch your head for an answer; you Bay:
"GOreat sir, the proposed work would undoubt.
OdIY be amazing, but it je not the sort for
Whieh I ai looking."y

I shai ask your attention te but a Single
further te8timony delivered on this occasion.
't i8 fromn Professor Gray, as follows :"IWhen
1 Was a law Student, I read t'% enty or thirtY
teit..books through; I fear littie of theî re-
mlund in Mny mind. I had te begin again
With the 8tudy of particular cases and learn
M~y Iaw in that way. Wptry te save our stiU
dents that experience, and start tbeî. in the
Way Of practical Iearning three years earlier
than if., as je often the case, they had te ac-

quire such learning after they have been ad-
mitted to the bar."

It would be, folly te pretend that books like
these, 80 poor as to render the reading of
twenty or thirty of theîi profitlese te, an exs
ceptionably able young man, deetined te
become a professor of law lu our oldeet uni-
versity, are jurist works. I arn glad te ho
spared the anguieli of saying for myself any-
thing of thern so lbard.

Should you deem that I have occupied too
mucli of your tisse with this Harvard teeti-
mony, my apology lies ini its great imipor-
tance. It le not the mere testimony of indi-
vidual lawyers, eminent though they are.
If a young judge, were called upon te pro-
nounce the death. sentence on his own
eupremely illustrlous father, who before hlm
had presided in the Court where lie sits, and
given the position its glory, you îay be sure
that hoe would first scrutinize the evidenoe te
the utmost, and become thoroughIy satielled
with the verdict of guilty. And we may
justly assume, without inquiry, that of
course, before this law school condeînned the
works of the great lawyers from whom its
glory je derived, and adopted the now dis-
carded Albany experiment, it coneulted the
most able lawyers and judges in every part
of our great country, and not improbably alec
in England and throughout the British do-
minions. In its condemnation, therefore, of
our law writings as boing without exception
less than juriet works, we have the collectd
opinion of ail that part of the civilized world
in which the commnon law prevails.

Other view qualifing Harvard testimonY.

Too much looking inte midnight le painful.
And, much as I ai bound to, respect the tes-
timony I have adduced te, you, I cannot Witk-
liold My conviction that Professer Gray was
unfortunate in the selection of books which
those having the care of bis tgarlY legal edti
cation made for hie reading. I recall MY oWfl
student days, not in a law 11chool, 1but li the
office of a finm of practisinz lawYers. 1 cameê
in contact with many young mon who w6re
likewise students in officoe for tbe plaoý Wme
one of our large cities. In describiflg My oMn
experiefice, thorefore, I describe aIBe thel5$,
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though chance may have given me more tha
the average facilities for practice. I rea
text-books, doubtiess flot the saine ove
which Professor Gray stumbled, but such a
were put into my hands, andi in connectioi
with them, I read, as did the other studont
in offices, coilateral cases to the extent neces
sary to make their teachings practical an(
distinct. I rendered to, the lawyers tinde
whom I was studying whatever assistance
could in their professional business. In re
turn, they gave me such aid as I needed
After five or six weeks, I began to draf
papers for them; and, flot roucli later, I tool-
the entire charge of their amaîl Court busi
ness, consulting with clients and trying, theii
causes in Court. And in less than half of Pro.
fessor Gray's three years, I was practising ae
an admitted counselor before the full bencli
of the highest Court of the State. Doubtlesb
we, whose course I bave thius described, lhad
sliortcomings whereof we were ignorant. But,
in consulting with our clients, we kept thein
in paths where no harm. befeli thein; in
Court, we won their, causes, and the judges
approved of ail oui stepa; and our clients be-
stowed upon us both their gratitude and their
rnoney. Looking back through a long vista
of years upon these bappily remembered
days, I can find it neither ini my heart nor in
my understanding to denounce, as utterlv
unworthy for purposes of legal education,
thoee text-books which. enabled me to niake
a sucoessful entry into the profession froin a
period of study which I acknowledge to be
too short, and so to practice the law as to
draw around me clients whose sad regrets
when I reiinquished practice for law writing
I can scarcely remembcr without emotions
flot for public utteranee.

Nor cau I forbear to put another testimony
by the aide of Professor Gray's. A young
lawyer writes me, earnestly craving advice.
Nie says that lie studied law througli cases,
ignoring text-books, and became an enthusi-
ast of the method . Opening an office for prac-
tioe, lie continued the study of cases alone.
Thtu lie went on uûatii lis mind became
overwlielmed with a maus which he couid flot
wield. He now finds that lie must change
lIds metliod or give up ail attempt at legai
practice.

n An experience of about forty years, flot in
(i writing the jnrist works I arn caliing for, but
r in contributing thief-food, whîch, I trust, is
s perforrning its humble part in the fattening
.i for a slaughter whereby the advent of jurists
s wiil become possible, brings me into sym-
- pathv with this young lawyer. The first stop
.1 in preparing a book is to examine the mas
r of reported cases on its subject, ordinariiy
1 numbering many thousands. Herein I can
- get on with reading as many, or two or three

times as many, as a student would do, with.
L out becoming conscious of the tangie in which

my lawyer correspondent finds himseif. But
-when the number read has reached up weii

r amiong the thousanda, flot one of which con-
-tains a particle of generai doctrine authorita-
ttively stated, sucli as I must write, but each

i one is the conclusion of a Court oniy on ope-
cific and limiteci facts; or, if the judges an-

*notunoed in it what they deemed to be general
doctrine, I am compelled still to interpret
their words as qualified by the speciai facts:
when I look at the enuinciations in each case
as made fromn a standpoint differing from
that ini any other; when my thoughts run
forward to thousands upon thousands of diff.
ering prospective facts, with even more refer-
ence to which than to the past, my settings
down of doctrine must be made; when I
have thoroughly learned that, upon a large
part of the questions, the uninterpreted words
of the judges are directiy adverse to one
another, while yet 1 know that interpretation
will meit away a part or ail of the seeming
discord; when I have discovered that flot in
ail the cases did either the counsel or tlie
Court have any clear or just comprehension
of the doctrines wherewith they seemed to
be dealing, and that in many of them, botli
failed to think of something which. would
have reversed the resuit had it heen before
their minds,-I find myseif to have taken
only the firet stop towar(l an underatanding
of the subject, consisting in the one beami of
light, nameiy, that I know littie or nothing
of it. In this stage of the book's productionshould I relinquieli the making of it and re-
turu to, practice, I coi not satisfactoriiy ad-
vise a client on its particular topic. It in oniy
after the book is written that I become con-
scious of having learned something. The
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reading of the cases, unaccompanied by the
text-writing, has only weakened my power
te deal with the questions involved.

Furthcr of ieed of Jurist mritings.

Pa8sing over the student period, about
which I have promised to express no opinion,
the practitionor, before hoe is competent te
lead a client as to a particular question, must
in some wav have reached the point in rela-
tion te it where I stand when the book has
been written. By nothing short of this eau
hie exorcise the functions of a lawyer, thoughi
a groat way short of it ho may ho a very con-
ceited quack.

But, though one cannot duly practico the
law until, as to each particular question upon
which hoe advises a client or carnies his cause
inito Court, either lie doos this work or it is
done for him, the labor of doing it ail iii per-
soli would ho too great te, permit the noces-
Siary progres in his profeesional husiness.
Sinoe, therefore, lie must have holp, poor help
la for him, however it may be for the student,
better than none. But surely I need not say
a word funther te mako secure the proposi-
tion that juriet books, if we could but have
them, would render ail the paths of our pro-
féessional labor inoxpressibly more glorious,
more inviting, and loading to highor and bet-
ter resnîts than now.

How obtain .Turists-Objecti)ýg to thtem.

In the economy of our earthly existence
SUPPly is always commensurate with de-
imand. Therefore, you have jurists whenever
YOu are ready to receive them. But receivir.g
thema, or demanding them, does net mean
8S1n1plY that you wilI not bring them. to the
Public whipping-post, or shut tbem up in the
Penitentiary. You must give tliem iii ex-
change for their labors eomething to eat snd
Wear, and you muet protect their work from
the thievos. Especially you muet enact, and,
m'ore than ail, you muet sustain by public
sentiment, laws as effleaclous for the preser-
Vation of the fruits of their intellectual toil
as are those which protect.the makes of jack-
knives from shop-breakere.

The evils attending our law and its prac-
tic. areI believe, generally an¶1i perbaps uni-

versally admitted to, be the samo which'T
have thug pointed out. Nor, probably, would

the remedy upon which I insist-namely,
the introduction into our law of jurist works
-ho much objected to, by the majority. Those
who did not exactly cherish them could de-
rive a sort of melancholy satisfaction ini see-
ing that they were veritable bonanzse for the
thieves. The objection would be to, that with-
ont which those works can neyer comename-
ly, the superession of piracy. And thug yofl
eee why 1 have said go much about piracy.
While it continues to exist as it is'now, our
comnmon law will remain dwarfed and unde-
veloped; and the danger of ita death, of the
death of the State, of our cherished liberties,
and of whatever else has made us a gloriona
people, will impend over us.

(To be continued).

RECENT ONTARIO DECISIONS.*

CornPany-Winding up-Contribtoy-Va1-
ations from prospectus in respect t0 amount
of capital.

D. subscribed for 50 shares in a company
to be forined, of which. the capital wus, ac-
cording to the prospectus, to be $75,000 in
7,50 shares of $100. Suhsequently the pro-
moters obtained letters patent u.nder the.
R.S.O. c. 150, by which the capital was fixed
at double the amount, viz., $150,000, in 1,50
shares of $100. This change was not coin-
municated to D., nor was there any allot-
ment of stock to him; there was no entrY Of
bis name in any stock-book, no acting on bis'
part as shareholder; the Company W88 Mu
process of winding-up.

HELD, that D. was not liable, as a contribu-ý
tory in respect to any shares.

The arnount of a company'e capital is one
of those things which when fixed cannot b. -
varied without the consent of ail who
join the company. flore there was an im-
portant and material variance betweefl the
prospectus and the charter, to which D. <dd
not assent, and of whicli he was not infonrn-
ed tili after the winding-up had beg3in.-Il
re London Steel Wlorks Co., Dela&O'8 Cazo,
CJ&ancery Division, Boyd, C., lSth Dec., 1887.

Can. L Times.



Trd#-ar< -Ctn,,jjaf and imperial Acte- althougb he might not have been able to sueColfflr-Seal-po,.,er Action-Amount of on the trade.mark tili it was regi8tered,Profit&-Nece8sitY for Registration-0<>1j, thougli tbis might admit perhaps of a dif-
will-gsignent.erent consideration if the defendant had in-Actions by the plaintiff, a cigar manufac- fringed the trade-mark innocently, whicb,tuirer, to restrain the defendant from. infring- however, hie bad flot in this case.* ngoerainof he laitif's rad-maks, SEMBLE, that it ise only where a trade-markamogcetai aftePlnifstaemrs been infringedincnl htapan

aogtothers acertain trade-mark consist-baedinctythtapi-
ing of a seal with portions of ribbon attached, tifl'mue register before suing.and the Jettera I'R.S." forming a monogramn There is no provision in the Canadianabove, below, and beside it, and the w6rds Trade-mark and Design Act , 1879, similar te"Red Seal "; and also a similar seal, but s. 70 of the Imperial Act of 1883, providingmade of wax or otber composition, witb tha t a trade-mark when registered shall beprtions of ribbon attached, and the lettersasgedndtamiednli 

cnctn"R.S." in monogram thereon. with the good-will of business concerned inFIM., tat he bov costiute a oodthe particular case in which it bas beentrade-mark. registered.
The Canadian Trade-mark and Design HELD, also, that a plain seal of wax tobeoAct 179,s.8,defines trade-marks in much used on a cigar box is a good trade-markmore comprehiensive ternis than the Im- within the statute. Smith V. Fair, Chanceryperial Statute of 1883, S. 64, and some care Dvson, Poudoot, J., Nov. 9, 1887.mnuet be used in considering decisions in theEnghish Courts. 

CrminlaEvic-Chractr<,frymeThe word "Red," and the word " Seal" -Eidence of prior conlvict ion in rebuUaLmay each be, admitted to be publici jur8, An indictmnent for an assault occasioningbut when combined and applied to a specific actual bodly harmi contained a secondmanufacture they cease to be, so, and can count clharging a prior conviction for an in-well be protected as trade-marks. Single or dictable offence. The offence disclosed bymorejetera av lso orm a tr de- ark the indictmnent upon which the Prisoner was
and more es8pecially when combined, woven, tried was not one of that class of offences foror entwined into a monograma. which after a previous conviction for felonyUnder the Imperial Act, o. 67, a trade- additional punishment might be imposed.mark may be registered in any colour, and The fir8t part of the indictment only wasthe registration confers on the registered read in arraigning the prisoner, and no ai-owner the exclusive right to use the saine in lus ion was made to the second part chargingthat or any other colour, and our Act should the prior conviction. The prisoner in hiebe construed to have as extefleive an appli- defence gave evidence of gooci character.cation. 

The Crown gave somne general evidence inHIMu,, also, that the fact that the plaintiff rebuttal and then tendered under 32 and 33had brought a former action against the de- ýV. c. 20, s. 26, a certificate te prove a priorfendant, which was discontinued upon the conviction, and read the second clause of theCourt expre8sing the view that an action indictment charging sucb prior conviction.could not bo brought until hie had registered HELD, that this evidence was not proper-his trade-mark under the 4th Section of tbe ly admnissible as te character, and that suchTrade-mark and Design Act, 1879, did not evidenoe can only be as te general reputa-prevent him, now that ho had registered it, tion; evidence of a prior conviction going tefrom, asoertaining bis rigbt under the regis- the matter of punishment and not te generaltration. 
character.

HELD, also, that the 'account of profits Reginta v. Rowton, 10 Cox C.C. 25, followed.which, the plaintiff was entitled te should not -Reg- v. Triganzje, Queeu's Boznch D)ivision,b. limited te the date of the registration, Feb. 6? 1888,'-
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